To sponsor the Symposium « Plants with health benefits and Biomolecule of interest »
2019 edition

The 2nd Indian-French workshop « Phyto-Health » will take place in Bordeaux from the 27th to the 29th of November 2019. It aims at establishing a special link between the University of Bordeaux and its partner research institutes (CNRS, INSERM, INRA) and the Indian site of Hyderabad.

This symposium that focuses on plants with health benefits and biomolecules of interest was imagined to create a network between scientists, and corporate around the issue of high quality plant ingredients.

It should gather more than 130 scientists, companies and students working in the area of plants, of food supplements and of biomolecules for natural health products.

Conferences in English that will be spread over 3 days will be proposed by scientists and corporate from France, Europe and India. The speakers were selected by the organization comity regarding the expectancies of the attendance that is composed of both academics and companies. Synadiet, is strongly associated to this event and largely contributed to the program definition.

Sessions dedicated to poster presentations will be organized to allow everyone to present its activities in the area of plants with health benefits and to create national and international links with a country which tradition of natural medicine is thousand years old.

The scientific and logistic organization will be ensured by a local comity from different Bordeaux University laboratories including the Pharmacy faculty, the Chemistry department, INRA and ISVV – Superior Institute of Vine and Wine.

The goal of the meeting is to gather scientists, professors, students and companies of the biomolecules of health interest allowing:

• A large involvement of students by reducing their registration costs. Grants will allow them to reach the meeting for free.

• A research organization at the international level in order to prepare a European project associating our Indian colleagues around the three main issues that can influence the area of plants with health benefits:
  - Quality of plant ingredients.
  - Biomolecule interactions and plant interactions with modern drug substances.
  - Formula efficiency

Sponsor this event is a unique opportunity to promote your activity toward the scientific community in an international context.

We hope that this request will receive favorable consideration and take this opportunity to offer you, fresh assurances of our highest consideration.

The local organization comity
To increase your reputation and visibility, to increase the participant awareness about your activities several options are proposed (VAT Excl. 20% to be added for French firms and European firms without a VAT number):

- A - 400 €: Your logo on the site web and on the meeting documents

The advertizing flyers and the promotional products will be at your charge. They will be included in the attendant package. They will have to be validated by the organization comity.

- B - 500 €: Your promotional products to put in the conference bags (pens, USB keys, pads, bags, neck laces...)
- C - 500 €: Advertizing flyer (A5 format)
- D - 1500 €: Bar table + 1 registration for 1 person
- E - 2500 €: Table Top + 1 registration for 1 person

*PICTURES NON CONTRACTUALS*
2nd Indian-French Symposium
Plants with health benefits and Biomolecules of interest
From the plantlets to the tablets
Phyto-Health

University of Bordeaux
Agora du Haut Carré, Talence Campus France
27th – 29th November, 2019


Sponsor Identity
Company .................................................................................................................................
Address ..................................................................................................................................
Zip Code..................................................................................................................................
Country ..................................................................................................................................
VAT number : ..........................................................................................................................
Tel ............................................................................................................................................
Fax ............................................................................................................................................
E-mail ........................................................................................................................................

Administrative Contact
Name .................................................................................................................................
Firstname ..............................................................................................................................
Tel ............................................................................................................................................
Fax ............................................................................................................................................
E-mail ........................................................................................................................................

Invoice address (if different)
Address .................................................................................................................................
Zip Code ...............................................................................................................................
City ........................................................................................................................................
Country ..................................................................................................................................

Participant (in the framework of a sponsoring)
Name.................................................................................................................................
Firstname ..............................................................................................................................
Company ..............................................................................................................................
Tel ............................................................................................................................................
E-mail ........................................................................................................................................
Option(s) chosen (Vat excl.):
- A - 400 €: Logo on website and on conference documents
- B - 500 €: Promotional products to put in the conference bags (pens, USB keys, pads, bags, necklaces...)
- C - 500 €: Advertising flyer (A5 format)
- D - 1500 €: Bar table + 1 registration (1 person)
- E - 2500 €: Table top + 1 registration (1 person)

Payment:
- Payment must be made in Euros, net of any bank charges by bank transfer or credit card.
- Thank you to select your payment:
  - Bank transfer – thank you to mention « sponsoring - Phyto-Health2019 », + name of the company, to:
    - ADERA Asso – Phyto-Health 2019
    - IBAN : FR76 1026 8024 8010 2740 0020 178
    - Swift code COURFR2T
    - Bank : Banque Courtois – Le millennium 12 quai des Queyries
    - 33072 BORDEAUX Cedex - FRANCE
    - Please send a copy of the bank wire to congres@adera.fr
  - Credit Card:
    - Visa ☐
    - Mastercard ☐
    - Eurocard ☐
    - N°: .................................................. Expiry date: ........
    - Digit: ..............
    - Card holder name: ........................................
    - Authorization of payment – Amount: ............................................................. €
    - Done at ................., le .................................
    - Signature

Send all message concerning registration / payment to:
- ADERA – CS 60040 –
- 162 av. Albert Schweitzer –
- 33608 PESSAC Cedex
- Email: congres@adera.fr

For all general information on the workshop (other than registration / payment):
- Site web du congrès : https://plant-symposium-19.sciencesconf.org
- Email the meeting secretariat: catherine.bennetau@u-bordeaux.fr
General terms and conditions:

RESERVATION AND PARTICIPATION
To sponsor Phyto-Health 2019, please complete the Sponsorship agreement and send it to:
– Email: congres@adera.fr
All requests will be submitted to the Organizing Committee which reserves the right to refuse
applications from companies for which activities would not suit the topics of the event.
Phyto-Health 2019: Exhibitors’ booths will be allocated on first come first serve basis and after
approval of the Organizing Committee.
The Organizing Committee retains the right to move the lay out and/or allocation of booths
according to the number of bookings, and after informing all the sponsors/exhibitors.

PAYMENT & INVOICE
The reservation will be confirmed upon complete receipt of the payment.
Please make sure that payments are made in Euros, net of any bank charges, and that your
payment is indicated clearly, mentioning “Phyto-Health 2019 Sponsorship/Exhibition” together
with your name and organization.
Services provided are mentioned VAT excl. (french VAT at 20%).
Participant should register online here: https://plant-symposium-2019.sciencesconf.org/resource/page/id/3
(except for the sponsor including a registration)
After reception of the payment, the invoice will be sent to the Sponsor/exhibitor.

FORCE MAJEURE / CANCELLATION
In case of force majeure, the dates and/or venue of Phyto-Health 2019 could change or be
cancelled. In case of cancellation, the amounts paid will be dispatched between the Sponsors after
payment of the expenses committed by the Organizing Committee.

In case of cancellation from the Sponsor, no refund will be granted.